Abstract-This paper presents experimental results using time modulation to implement inexpensive sidelobe blanking. The Allen Telescope Array is used to save time-series data for the L-band hydroxyl maser W3(OH), which presents a narrow-band source among significant narrow-band interference. A software beamformer processing these data rapidly switches between antenna weights composed of the sum and difference of the acquisition and sidelobe suppression beams. This switching both forms and multiplexes the two beams for the computational cost of a single beamformer, making this technique less expensive than similar approaches. Results show that this approach blanks most sidelobe interference in the experimental data, and also highlight the challenge of coefficient synthesis for sparse arrays.
I. INTRODUCTION

P
HASED array sidelobes are ubiquitous phenomena that present challenges to sensing and communications systems. Ambiguity in the direction of arrival (DOA) of a signal arises when a source is of sufficient strength to be detected in either the main lobe or sidelobes of the beam, and necessitates analysis to resolve the uncertainty. Maisel sidelobe blanking (SLB) [1] is one of many techniques developed to achieve this goal. An SLB detector discriminates main lobe and sidelobe signals (hereafter targets and radio frequency interference, RFI) by comparing the outputs of an acquisition beam (directed toward the target) and a sidelobe suppression (SLS) beam (directed outside the main lobe). While the simplicity of SLB motivates its continued research [2] , [3] , the need to form two distinct beams can require a computational cost up to twice that of a single beamformer. This cost can be untenable for resource-limited receivers.
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/JSTSP.2016.2615268 beamforming by rapidly switching the beamformer between sets of antenna weights. This process has an identical computational cost to that of a traditional beamformer, and the SLS beam is recovered using a coherent decoder. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , TMA-SLB can be added to an existing beamformer if the weights can be manipulated within sufficient timing constraints. This paper reports on an experimental study applying TMA-SLB to data recorded at the Allen Telescope Array (ATA), and expands on initial work presented in [5] . A target field was selected to include both a target and significant RFI; these each had bandwidths much less than the system bandwidth, and are hereafter termed narrow-band. Recorded data were processed using a software beamformer that uses TMA-SLB with numericallyoptimized weights. Results demonstrate the potential efficacy for the technique as well as challenges of pattern synthesis in large sparse arrays like the ATA.
The paper is organized according to the following outline. First, Section II reviews the current problem, methods of interference mitigation, and TMAs. Section III describes beam multiplexing using a digital TMA, and derives TMA-SLB for both spectrometry and radar applications. Section IV describes the experiment at the ATA, including the array configuration, weight selection, data collection, and analyses. Section V summarizes pragmatic challenges and areas of future work.
II. BACKGROUND
A. The Importance of Array Sidelobes
Angular ambiguity enabled by the detection of targets in the sidelobes of antennas and arrays adversely affects both 1932-4553 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. spectrometers and radars when sidelobe signals are erroneously attributed to the main lobe pointing direction. In scanned-beam or radio imaging systems, sidelobe responses can cause one target to manifest detections at many different pointing angles. Additionally, RFI entering the sidelobes can degrade sensing within the main lobe. Sidelobe mitigation is an important part of common systems, such as aircraft transponders [6] ; both common [7] and catastrophic [8] failures related to sidelobe mitigation have been noted. Sidelobe ambiguities complicate scientific work including retroactive diagnostics of transient phenomena. The strong but brief extragalactic radio burst observed by Lorimer [9] ultimately resulted in the discovery of similar signals [10] , but initial follow-up work implicated sidelobe interference for the original detection [11] . Similarly, the 1977 "Wow" signal remains a subject of continuing scrutiny [12] , [13] in part because of inconclusive data regarding its DOA. These challenges persist in SETI detectors at the ATA, and Fig. 2 shows that in addition to finding signals, detectors must discriminate legitimate targets from myriad RFI [14] .
B. Methods of Mitigation
A few of the many methods of sidelobe mitigation are arranged by type in Fig. 3 . At the highest level, beam design techniques like windowing [15] reduce sidelobes without regard to the interference DOA. Early TMAs [16] emulated windowed excitations using time-average "on" and "off" antenna states. Large arrays approximate windowing by thinning [17] , which evolved from space tapering [18] . Initial interest in sidelobe reduction for irregularly spaced arrays [19] persists in deterministic approaches [20] and optimizers considering both patterns [21] and uv visibilities [22] .
For few interferers at known DOAs, pattern nulls [23] can zero the array response of the RFI. This can be difficult in practice, and expected errors between 2.4' and 9' are given for spacecraft DOA predictions by both Früh [24] and Kelso [25] . These errors exceed the beamwidth of systems like the ATA, necessitating adaptive techniques [26] , [27] . However, the cost of implementing the correlations required for adaptivity put these techniques out of reach of some large, real-time systems.
RFI not mitigated by the pattern can be cancelled prior to detection using time-domain subtraction. Methods include sidelobe cancellers [28] and related techniques [29] , [30] used to remove direct path interference and strong target echoes in passive radars. These techniques incur the associated cost and complexity of an auxiliary beam for each RFI source.
Mitigation in the signal detectors varies by application. Correlator fringe rotation passively suppresses RFI as it passes through sidelobes of alternating phases [31] . Maisel SLB uses knowledge of the patterns of two beams to discard signals detected in the SLS beam [1] . The Högbom CLEAN algorithm [32] extends this concept to image deconvolution, iteratively estimating and removing sidelobe responses of strong sources. Radar ambiguity functions can also be CLEANed to mitigate range and Doppler sidelobes, as shown by Kulpa [33] .
Finally, source ambiguities not resolved by other methods can be mitigated by analyzing the detector outputs, often using a tracker. In [34] , spatial ambiguity is reconciled by dropping intermittent source tracks attributed to a changing sidelobe structure. Daun [35] proposed likelihood ratio testing for multilateration ambiguity in radar, and noted the possibility of utilizing a priori knowledge of the target's expected dynamics.
Among these techniques, the characteristics of Maisel SLB are best-suited to the present challenge of mitigating narrowband sidelobe RFI. As compared to the other methods, SLB requires little a priori knowledge about the RFI type or DOA, and post-processing might reuse existing detectors. Further, beam multiplexing with TMA-SLB reduces the real-time computational costs and enables SLB with existing systems.
C. Time Modulated Arrays
General sensor arrays combine N inputs x n,k at the k th time sample using weights a n,k to produce the array output as y k = a * n,k x n,k . Changes to a n,k over time are often slow and accommodate processes such as tracking, adaptivity, and beam switching. In contrast, TMAs change a n,k much faster than required for these processes. Analog TMAs usually constrain permissible weights to a n,k ∈ {0, 1}, implemented with low-cost switches, and design the modulation to emulate morecomplex systems or to stimulate behavior only possible with TMAs. Shanks and Bickmore presented the first general discussion of TMAs in 1959 [36] . This was followed by Kummer's investigation of sidelobe reduction [16] , and Hatcher's description of TMA harmonic multibeaming [37] .
Application-specific TMAs predate Shanks and Bickmore [36] by at least 14 years. Hansel's 1945 patent [38] describes the Doppler VHF Omni Range (DVOR), a radionavigation aid that rapidly switches among radiating elements of an array to cause phase-center motion. This motion results in a directiondependent Doppler shift emulating the signals of non-Doppler VORs [39] . The DVOR is among the most successful TMAs, composing part of more than 1000 VORs operated by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) alone [40] . Fig. 4 shows Hansel's original commutating design [38] along with a photograph illustrating a modern DVOR.
A second early TMA is the displaced phase center array (DPCA), which compensates for Doppler-spread clutter in airborne radars. Shown in Fig. 5 , DPCA is credited to Dickey in 1953 [41] , but remains a topic of interest in modern radar (e.g., [42] ). The linear DPCA aligned with the aircraft's axis cancels the effects of forward motion by successive backward shifts in its phase center. Harmonic multibeam TMAs revisit this technique by using "unidirectional phase center motion" to create Doppler-offset beams [43] . Tong and Tennant [44] describe the TMA timing and array windowing. Lewis and Evins [45] proposed a similar approach to mitigate radar sidelobes, by modulating echoes out of the receiver passband.
The dearth of TMA activity between [37] and the recent resurgence might be attributed to the challenging properties of their patterns. Haupt [46] noted that low-sidelobe TMAs still exhibit strong instantaneous sidelobes and are not as robust to interference as traditional low-sidelobe arrays. Additionally, beam switching can create strong, undesirable sideband radiation at harmonics of the switching frequency. Early work in the present wave of TMA research used optimization algorithms to reduce these harmonic patterns, and includes implementations by Yang [47] , Fondevila [48] , and Poli [49] .
Recent TMAs exhibit behaviors beyond sidelobe reduction, such as adaptive null steering [50] - [53] , optimized harmonic multibeaming [54] , [55] , and direction finding [56] ; together, these may support future cognitive radios [57] . Further, Daly [58] used a TMA to apply QPSK in the main lobe of the array and obscure the modulation in the sidelobes. This is similar to TMA-SLB, which applies BPSK only to the sidelobes.
III. DIGITAL TIME MODULATED ARRAYS AND TMA-SLB
A. Multibeaming Approach in TMAs
Classical approaches to TMA multibeaming follow the form given by [16] , [37] , in which the time-varying array factor F (θ, t) is shown to be the sum of discrete harmonic beams as
(1) The harmonic coefficients a m ,n of a n,k act as steering weights for the n th antenna in the m th subbeam of a linear array, here alongẑ with element locations z n . Ambiguity among the beams is avoided by using a sufficiently-short TMA period T so that the separation between harmonics is more than the RF bandwidth of the spectrum of interest, thereby making this approach a frequency-domain beam-multiplexing scheme.
Although most multibeaming TMAs are based on (1), other approaches are possible; each uses unique basis functions to multiplex beams in the array output, at the expense of overall sensitivity. Classical beam switching, for example, represents a time-multiplexed TMA. In [59] , the circular DVOR was described as a TMA with single-tone frequency modulation as its basis function. TMA-SLB is derived as a code-multiplexed scheme; it is particularly well-suited for spectrometers having a constrained bandwidth, and that are subject to a set of unknown narrow-band signals exhibiting frequency sparsity.
B. Introduction to TMA-SLB
The TMA-SLB approach illustrated in Fig. 1 combines Maisel SLB with TMA multibeaming. This combination is understood by first considering SLB implemented using two separate beamformers. Following the notation of represent the k th sample of the acquisition and SLS beams, respectively. These are formed using appropriate weights to sum the antenna samples as
where x n,k is a sample for the n th of N antennas and a * (A,S) n is its weight in each static beam. The arc · implies that data are calibrated and pre-steered to a desired pointing direction. The matrix form of (2), y A,S = a H A,S X , uses the Hermitian operator (·)
H . Outputs contain the target s, RFI r, and noise η as Signal transport in the receiver is simplified if the beams y A and y S can be effectively multiplexed and later separated. Code division multiple access (CDMA) yields a multiplexed signal y M as y M = y A + W S p • y S , where p is a code sequence having p k ∈ ±1, • is the Hadamard product in time, and W S is a combining weight. The weight W S is selected so that η M = η A + W S p • η S is similar to η A , i.e. to minimize the noise added by the combination. When the signals present in y S are sufficiently narrow-band compared to the rate of switching of p, they can be suppressed below the resulting noise floor η M , precluding their detection by
These approximations provide the definitions of the timeaverage equivalent acquisition and SLS beams as
It is possible to obtain (4) using a single beamformer to both form and multiplex the beams. Merging (4) with (2) gives
in which terms can be gathered within one summation as
Grouping a * (A) n
into a single set of weights gives
Time-variations in a * n,k enable the modulation p k . Forming yĀ using a TMA removes the typical SLB requirement of a second beamformer, thus reducing the beamforming cost of SLB by half. Each of the steps of SLB detection and blanking are implemented using yĀ and yS = p • yĀ .
TMA-SLB and the following sections use this approach aswritten, but a generalization of (7) is possible to consider cases of multiplexing more than two beams. In this case,
where m represents the modulated subbeam number out of M total subbeams. In general, a * n,k take on 2 M −1 unique states to satisfy all combinations of unique sequences p
, although specifically-designed sequences might have as few as M different states.
TMA-SLB uses M = 2 and has 2 states, a 1 = a A + W S a S and a 2 = a A − W S a S , representing two instantaneous beam patterns, F b , where b ∈ {1, 2}. These patterns should relate as F 1 = F 2 within the main lobe and F 1 = −F 2 within the sidelobes. These conditions modulate signals originating in the sidelobe direction without affecting signals originating within the main lobe. However, following (3), the performance of the technique is limited by the achievable responses g S and g A .
C. Implementation for Radar
Although TMA-SLB was developed for spectrometry, codedivision multibeaming is also suitable for radar applications. Like spectrometers, radars often receive a small number of discrete signals at unknown (but sparse) frequencies, as in Fig. 2 . Further, traditional harmonic multibeaming TMAs can be impeded by limitations of the pulse repetition frequency (PRF) imposed by both range and velocity ambiguities.
Radar-based TMAs usually focus on reducing time-average sidelobes rather than multibeaming. Lewis and Evins [45] imposed a rapid TMA sequence onto each transmitted pulse, forcing harmonic responses to correspond to unrealistic target velocities. Li [60] expanded this approach to also modulate received pulses. In contrast, Euzière [61] used a TMA period equal to the radar's coherent processing interval (CPI), but with a slow switching rate not inherently coupled to the PRF. The possibility of target ambiguities arising from sidelobe modulation was not considered; instead, the modulation was considered for opportunistic use for communications [62] .
Radars using TMA-SLB can encode sidelobe responses within the cross ambiguity function (CAF). Here, the rate of p k must be fast compared to the CPI, rather than the RF waveform. Further, locking the modulation rate of p k to the PRF reduces the detector complexity by allowing coherent decoding after formation of the CAF. This alleviates the PRF constraints found in frequency-division TMA multibeaming.
The CAF of a coherent radar is given by cross-correlating a surveillance signal y with a matched filter c (here, identical to the radar illumination) as χ = c y. This is described as a function of the fast-time delay τ and Doppler shift f D as
where f s is the sample rate of the RF waveform. The radar can compute the CAF on the beam output [63] , [64] , but can also beamform the results of CAFs computed for individual antennas as χ = c a H X = a H (c X). Target (main lobe) and interference (sidelobe) echoes are given by their delay and Doppler shift as s k = c k −f s τ 1 exp(j2πf D1 k/f s ) for an echo in the main lobe and r k = c k −f s τ 2 exp(j2πf D2 k/f s ) for an echo in the sidelobes. Modulating r k by p k and substituting in (10) gives
which exhibits a peak where f D = f D1 and τ = τ 1 , but suppresses the result from r k when the modulation rate of p k is fast compared to the CPI. In matrix notation, (11) shows that χ = c yĀ represents the acquisition beam, and it can be shown that χ = c yS represents the SLS beam.
Efficient calculations subdivide (10) into intervals (PRIs), and use many PRIs to complete the CPI. Sequences of samples k are reshaped into matrices of fast time τ and slow time T , where k = f s (τ + T ). Frequency-domain calculations are used to find the fast-time correlation for each PRI; these use the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) F , implemented as the FFT,
Next, a slow-time FFT is used to transform (12) is expanded into its constituent signals to describe the timeaverage acquisition CAF as
This exhibits maxima at delays τ corresponding to the echo time delays τ 1 and τ 2 . Considering only the columns corresponding to these maxima yields the responses
The final FFT gives a peak at f D 1 in (14), but p T suppresses the response of (15) . Since p T is synchronous with the PRF, steps through (13) are identical for both the acquisition and SLS CAFs; (13) is decoded by multiplying by p T as
which yields the SLS CAF after the final FFT.
D. Architecture Anticipated for Add-On TMA-SLB
Analog and digital TMAs differ in the constraints on the weights a n,k and in the methods of implementation. Whereas analog TMAs were developed for switches with a n,k ∈ 0, 1, the relaxed constraint a n,k ∈ C in digital systems can enable a n,k ∈ C if an existing multiplier can be modulated with sufficient temporal accuracy. Reusing existing circuits enables implementing digital TMAs in existing digital beamformers, with modifications only as-required to command modulating the weights a b selected among the beams b ∈ 1, 2, . . . M.
A possible architecture anticipated for add-on TMA-SLB was shown in Fig. 1 , and separates the control, beamformer, and detection subsystems. Although based on existing systems at the ATA, this is expected to be generalizable. High-level TMA-SLB control is shown as a software module similar to existing ones for generating antenna weights. This calculates a 1 , a 2 , and the sequence p k . These values are provided to the beamformer on register update cycles and the beamformer hardware is responsible for implementing the switching.
Switching between a 1 and a 2 within the beamformer hardware is a favored architecture because of both uncertain network latency and the comparatively slow cadence of software updates, given as 3 s by [65] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the ATA beamformer lacks a dedicated module implementing a n,k , but instead applies programmed coefficients |a n,k | and ∠a n,k separately. The first is applied by scaling the real-valued coefficients of a fractional delay filter b n,k , and the second in a hardware fringe rotation circuit initialized with the angle Θ n,k . While each of these must be modulated to permit a n,k ∈ C, the stricter constraint a n,k ∈ R, used for the experiment in this paper, omits the need to modulate Θ n,k .
Finally, existing detectors are readily adapted to form the decoder and detector subsystem in Fig. 1 . The synchronous decoder only requires changing the sign of the data in a manner aligned to the sequence p k . Decoding a shared sequence can be synchronized using existing high-accuracy time-stamps embedded within data packets. Alternatively, selecting the rate of p k as a subharmonic of the packet rate and encoding the state of p k into the header of each packet eliminates the need for a priori sharing of the sequence. Since the SLS decoding and detection process is only needed for signals of ambiguous DOA, it might be invoked infrequently or limited to offline analysis of archived data.
IV. OBSERVATIONS AT THE ALLEN TELESCOPE ARRAY
A. Planning and Source Selection
An experiment was constructed to demonstrate and evaluate TMA-SLB using data collected at the ATA. Shown in Fig. 6 , the ATA is described in detail by Welch [66] and consists of 42 six-meter parabolic dish antennas at the Hat Creek Radio Observatory (HCRO) in California. The sparse and aperiodic array presents a realistic setting and also challenges the optimization algorithms used to determine antenna weights. Spectrometry surveys at the ATA are a future application of TMA-SLB, and are sensitive to weak, transient signals detectable in 1 Hz bandwidths using long integrations.
For this experiment, the L-band hydroxyl maser W3(OH) was selected as a proxy target. Described by Wright [67] , this maser is a strong, stable astronomical source that is well-characterized and detectable in short observations. The spectrum in Fig. 7 , recorded with the ATA beamformer, shows the 1665 MHz and 1667 MHz spectral lines of the maser among a multitude of RFI. At least some of this RFI is self-generated and can be identified, including harmonics and subharmonics of the 838.8608 MHz sample clock (illustrated at 1677.7216 MHz). The presence of significant RFI makes it difficult to identify the maser without a priori knowledge, and also presents a useful scenario for testing TMA-SLB.
Time series data for each available ATA antenna output (antpol) are obtained by engaging the ATA's Foxtrot direct-todisk mode. Shown in Fig. 8 , this mode reprograms the BEE2-based FPGAs of the real-time beamformer to become real-time packetizers. Input data at 104.8576 MCS/s are block-filtered by the packetizer using a 2048-point FFT. The output bandwidth is controlled by selecting which bins of the FFT are saved. The desired bins are encumbered with metadata including a hardware timestamp, sent to host computers via a 10 GbE network, and recorded to disk. Post processing inverts the FFT and creates synchronized time-domain data files of the antpols. The Foxtrot Fig. 7 . The resulting aggregate data rate of 10.5 Gbps included 55 recorded antpols, and rates varied from 197 to 777 Mbps to each host recorder. A total of 1.3 TB of data were recorded from the maser and three radio calibrators, as summarized in Table I . The first calibrator, Cassiopeia A (CasA), had a flux of 1362 Jy at the time of the observation [68] , where 1 Jy = 10 −26 W · m −2 Hz −1 , and is used to calibrate the instrumental delay. The weaker phase calibrators 3C48 (16.5 Jy) and 3C84 (23.9 Jy) [69] are required because CasA does not stimulate the point source response of the ATA [70] .
B. Data Calibration and Steering
Recorded data represent uncorrected samples x n,k from each antpol and must be calibrated and steered to produce the samples x (Ā) n,k for beamforming. As shown in Fig. 1 , steering adjusts the delay and phasor as x
comprises the TMA and beamformer correction phasors, and δ d n , k and b n,k implement full-and fractional-sample delays. The phasor and delay corrections contain both geometric and instrumental components; while the former are deterministically calculated, the latter are estimated by cross-correlation of the calibrator data sets as
, which sums over successive data frames. The instrumental delay is estimated by findingτ 2,1 satisfying F † 2,1 (ω) ≈ exp(−jωτ 2,1 ) over frequency ω, using geometrically-corrected data from CasA. The instrumental phaseφ 2,1 between antennas is estimated from delay-calibrated 3C84 data, which is summed over frequency as F † 2,1 (ω) ≈ exp(jφ 2,1 ). Calibration values are anchored to an arbitrary selection that τ 1 = 0 and ϕ 1 = 0.
The magnitude |a * (BF) n,k | reweights the antennas relative to the equal-RMS amplitudes ensured by the ADC's automatic gain control, e.g., var(x n ) ≈ σ 2 ∀n. Its value is selected based on the combining strategy, such as equal gain combining (EGC) [71] or maximal ratio combining (MRC) [72] . The former, EGC, sets each antenna to exhibit the same total noise power and yields the maximum sensitivity when the sensitivities of the individual antennas are unknown [71] . Although radio telescope sensitivities can be estimated by | † 2,1 |, [73] notes the diminished efficacy of MRC when considering typical calibration and beamforming errors. This work adopts |a * (BF) n,k | = 1 (EGC) to emulate the typical ATA observing mode.
C. Solving for TMA-SLB Steering Weights
Beamformer outputs are created by summing calibrated values that have been steered toward the target of interest, x n,k , then adjusted by TMA phasors. Forming an EGC beam is compared to forming the acquisition and SLS beams as
Coefficients are selected from the beams a n,k ∈ a n,b where b = {1, 2} according to a random zero-mean sequence p so that a n,k = a n,1 for p k = −1 and a n,k = a n,2 when p k = 1. The values of the coefficients a b can be synthesized with deterministic or optimization-based approaches [4] , and optimization with a genetic algorithm (GA) is adopted here. GAs are wellknown tools for array optimization [17] , [21] , although recent work describes alternative algorithms with improved convergence behavior (e.g., [74] ).
The GA predicts radiation patterns
resulting from an arrangement of antennas steered by a (BF) to the steering direction θ, φ and weighted by a b as
Stimulus magnitudes in x are simulated as equal since the antenna sensitivities are unknown. This assumption is an error source and topic for further study. The array factors F b are analyzed using two figures of merit (FOMs). The first considers Fig. 9 . Genetic algorithm used to optimize the beamformer weights. The GA begins by spawning 94 random individuals, and iterates for 500 generations. Numbers indicate the quantity of new individuals generated at each step.
the gain of acquisition beam main lobe ML as
A second analysis considers the RMS level of the sidelobes, weighted by a characteristic called modulation normalized suppression, which describes the ratio between the sidelobes of the acquisition and SLS beams. Larger ratios enhance the effect of the modulation and are desirable. The relative importance of the sidelobes and modulation normalized suppression is controlled using a parameter C as
where N θ and N φ represent the number of points in each summation. The two FOMs are weighted and combined into a final FOM, which is the GA's objective function, as
The present analyses used W G = 1 and C = 1; while different choices will place differing emphases on the acquisition beam's main lobe gain (W G ) and absolute sidelobe level (C), the efficacy of other selections was not fully explored. Fig. 9 shows the basic processes used by the GA in this work. This GA operates on a population of candidate weights (individuals), each of which is represented by a gene of length 2N , formed as [|a 1 |, |a 2 |] . Entries are floating-point values constrained between [0, 10] . Restricting the GA to a n,k ∈ R gave faster convergence than a n,k ∈ C without degrading the results, although the broader case is implemented by including a second gene as [∠a 1 , ∠a 2 ]. The GA was initialized with 94 random individuals and retained the best 30 across each of 500 generations. Each generation comprises six major steps: 1) evaluate the population using (21) to determine the figure of merit for each individual, 2) prune the population to retain the 30 best individuals, 3) create 30 new individuals by mutation of randomlyselected individuals from the retained set, 4) create 20 new individuals by crossover of randomlyselected parents from the retained and mutated sets, 5) create 10 new individuals by mutation of randomlyselected individuals that were generated by crossover, 6) and finally, create 4 new individuals at random, to provide potentially-disruptive diversity. Mutation was applied additively using random values from U(−0.05γ, 0.05γ); γ decays exponentially from 1 to e −5 over the 500 generations to improve convergence. Crossover was applied by concatenating genes from two parents using a randomly-selected crossover point; values preceding this point are copied from the first parent, and values after this point are copied from the second parent. Selections of individuals for mutation and crossover are made at random with replacement.
Analyses for the present experiment optimized patterns for a subset of 20 usable X-polarization ATA antpols steered to the direction of W3(OH). The GA was executed 100 times to obtain a distribution of results. These antennas, their locations, and the final optimized weights a n,b are given in Table II . The large size of the ATA, and arcmin-scale pattern features, make evaluating the full radiation pattern untenable in the GA. Instead, the GA considered one slice in elevation, evaluated in 30 intervals within ±1
• of the pointing direction. This extent is similar to the 3 dB beamwidth of the ATA's antennas.
The radiation patterns of the best result from the GA are plotted in Figs. 10 and 11. First, Fig. 10 shows the optimized 1D pattern slices of the predicted acquisition and SLS beams. This figure illustrates the challenge of optimizing a large sparse array. While [4] showed that half-wavelength-spaced linear TMAs easily exhibit FS > FĀ throughout the sidelobes, a criterion desirable for implementing Maisel SLB, this subset of ATA antennas provided insufficient degrees of freedom for the algorithm to achieve that criterion throughout the beam. Analysis of the 2D pattern in Fig. 11 shows that this criterion is maintained in only about 30% of angles and that the median difference between the acquisition and SLS patterns is about 3 dB. Failing to maintain FS > FĀ throughout the sidelobes enables weak RFI to trigger false alarms, as described by [2] . The bottom panel of Fig. 11 shows that these characteristics are retained outside the ±1
• optimization region and beyond the main lobe of the ATA's antennas. Differences among the responses of the individual antennas make it difficult to predict meaningful patterns for the farther sidelobes.
D. Blanking Analysis and Results
The optimized TMA coefficients in Table II were applied to the calibrated, steered data for W3(OH) according to (17) to create the acquisition and SLS beams. The sequence p was formed from a uniformly distributed random variable sgn(U (−1, 1) ). The modulation rate of p is 240 kHz and was selected so that the modulation adequately suppressed the maser signals below the noise floor. Spectra of the resulting acquisition beam yĀ and SLS beam yS are illustrated in Fig. 12 . These spectra are normalized by the baseline noise power response, use a resolution of 51.2 Hz to enhance the RFI, and are integrated for 300 s. Both beams contain a multitude of observable signals, but initial inspection reveals that the target maser is observed only in the acquisition beam, just below 1666 and 1668 MHz.
The spectra in Fig. 12 were processed with a simple thresholdbased SLB algorithm. A detector D(·) identified signals more than 5σ above the noise floor variation (in dB), and candidate signals satisfying D(yĀ ) > 5σ were filtered to exclude any signals where D(yS ) > 5σ. Results of the blanking are shown in Fig. 13 , in which the spectrum of the acquisition beam (lighter) is overlaid with the spectrum after blanking (darker). Blanking excluded nine distinct RFI signals leaving only the two maser lines and four weak RFI signals.
V. CONCLUSION
These results represent the first experiments applying TMA-SLB to a physical array, and show the promise of this technique in a realistic setting. By utilizing beamformer time modulation with a relaxed goal of identifying (not nulling) RFI, nine-of-thirteen RFI signals in Fig. 13 were successfully excluded without increasing the beamformer's computational complexity. Both the sparse spectrum (enabling the relaxed goal) and constrained computational assets (limiting the complexity of the approach) are stipulations of the problems for which TMA-SLB was created.
Absent computational restrictions, TMA-SLB's approach of open-loop discrimination offers complementary advantages to the capabilities of other techniques (e.g., sidelobe cancellers and adaptive nulls), which support its use against weak RFI in hybrid approaches. First, TMA-SLB operates on the timescale of the detector, rather than the shorter timescale required for adaptivity; this improves sensitivity to weak RFI, and can also mitigate potential confusion between signals that correlate on the shorter timescales. Second, SLB can require fewer degrees of freedom than pattern nulls when used against a multitude of spatiallydiverse RFI; this enables inexpensively blanking the ubiquity of weak RFI while reserving nulls or sidelobe cancellers for the strongest interferers.
In addition to showing the promise of TMA-SLB, this work identified several challenges in applying TMA synthesis to large aperiodic arrays, which suggest areas of future work. First, algorithms for coefficient synthesis should be improved so that they will be useable in a deployed system. Although the GA is a useful analysis tool, the uncertain convergence and long computation time make it unsuited to real-time operation, especially since the optimal solution depends on the steering angle. As illustrated in Fig. 14 , the FOM calculated using (21) degrades when solutions are used at steering angles other than that for which they were optimized.
A second area of future work is determining whether the optimization results found for the ATA subarray represent a poor optimization or a limit on the sidelobe level of the patterns of the sparse array. In the latter case, multibeam approaches should be investigated to synthesize a plurality of SLS beams, with different sidelobe structures, to cooperatively attain the desirable quality of FS > FĀ in the sidelobes. If attainable, meeting this criterion would improve the ability of TMA-SLB to exclude weak sidelobe interference.
Finally, the effect of pattern errors should be explored, particularly with regard to the anticipated efficacy of TMA-SLB. Section IV-C identified the assumption of equal signal levels and the use of EGC as one source of error. Additionally, near-field sources can enter antennas with significantly different power levels, and Harp [75] reported differences in the far sidelobes of the ATA's primary antennas that can affect far-field RFI. Finally, [73] noted passband amplitude and phase variations in the ATA that are not correctable by the hardware beamformer. Studying each of these will provide an improved understanding of the expected behavior of a deployed implementation of TMA-SLB used to identify and reject spectrally-separable narrow-band RFI.
